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1. Types of Communic�tion 

(i) To lnlonn 
(ii) To entertain 
(iii) To influence the thinking of others 

While the rust two types of communication have their roles in business, 
the third type. that is, to Influence the thinking of others, is the most critical 
that detemune:s the effectiveness of business executive. To be able to 
communicate and motivate others to favourable action is the very essence 
of business management. 

2. N�d for effective communintion in business 

When an organisation is small theentTopreneur makes aU the day-to 
day decisions. He, therefore, does not face any problem of communication. 
As the business grows larger and more complex in nature he needs to 
delegate some, if not aLL of his authority to his subordinates or managers. 
He has also to mtcract with all sorts of people - workers, superiors, board 
directors, customers, suppliers. etc. Each of them is different and has his 
own 5et of personal peculiarities or tendencies, and these peculiarities in 
a person may change accordmg to dllierenl drcun�lance5. However, the 
fundamental working of one man's mind is the same as that of all others. 
Each penon tends to think and act according to his se!l-interesl. Personal 
conflicts will occur when a person's self-IRterest supersedes the interest of 
the organisation. One very inportant task of the manager, therefore is to 
ensure that everyone includiJlg himself will work for the organisation. In 
short, he needs a system of effective communication. 

Effective communication calls for a dear and unambiguous organi
sation structure, well-defined. authority and responsibility for everyone 
involved i n  the organisation-nom the chief executive right down to the 
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office boy The business of the organisation, its objectives and missions and 
its corporate culture, have to becommunicated and understood by every
one in the organisation so as to avoid any diffusion and misdirection of 
efforts. The business systems and operating manuals need to be writtten 
stating clearly how each task is to be performed. The organisation also has 
to establish its management information system so ali to enable key 
personnel to make decisions based on correct infonnatioo. Various work
ing coaunittces n� to be fnnned from time to time to solve a given task 
requiring urgent attention such as workers' grievances. 

3. The fund�mentill. for illl communic�tion 

In all communication there are three factors presel1t: 

1) A sender 
2) A message 
3) A receiver 

Effectivecommunication is not a one-way process. II involves a tw(>
way interpersonal relationship or reaction between the sender and the 
receiver. 

There is no such thing as communication "downward". All we do is 
giving: oni'!'" or commands. We cannot communicate downward any
thing connected with understanding, let alone motivation. nus requires 
communication upward, from those who perceive to those who want to 
reach their perception. Circular letters to the employees no matter how 
well done, will be a waste unless the writer knows that employees can 

perceive, expect to perceive. and want to do. 
Listening is a prerequisite to effective commurucation, though it 

cannot by itseU work. Listening assumes that the superior will understand 
what he is being told and that the subordinates can communicate. Effective 
communication. therciore, requires interaction between the st'rtder and 
the receiver and implies understanding of the message being communi
cated. 

4. Facilitato ... for effective commarnicoJtion 

Thel"f" are several facilitators which a manager can use to ensure 
effective communication: 
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(i)Meetings 

Meetings can be an indispensable part of an organisation's structure. 
Meetings may be necessary as an aid to the running 01 departments. They 
can also be vital in promoting Interdepartmental aH>peration which 
otherwise might not be achieved. The growing complexity of decision
making, caused partly by thediffusion of knowledge within organisations, 
mems that very often decisions can only be taken effectively by groups of 
people coming together and pooling their knowledge and expertise. 

However, there is need for considerable preparation prior to meet
ings and once meetings have started, they need. to bechaired with skill. The 
skills required include the need. to optimise contribution by the various 
members. The chair may contribute to the substantive discussions but 
should only do so when the issues have been properly identified. He 
should not use his position as chairman to exclude from the discussion 
members who may have important contributious to make; otherwise, they 
may feel neglected if they are not given the opportunity to contribute. 

UI) CuunltClIinlS 

Counselling is a way of relating and responding 10 another person 50 

thai the person is helped to explore his thoughts, feelings and behaviour 
with the aim of reaching dearer understanding. Thlsis 10 enable people to 
work out how they will handle for themselves issues, problems or deci
sions that have 10 be made. The technique is necessary because it may be 
that it is only by this process that an issue can be understood and/or the 
commitmenlcrealed thai will lead loan appropriate course of action being 
taken by the person concerned. 

Counselling may be a useful way of handling employee grievances. 
However, counselling techniques should first be mastered. In some situa
tions the answer is Simply 10 let people talk themselves out of their fury 
Their frustration may require an outlet, and counselling lechniques may 
help them to gradually dissipate their anger At the end of it, an aggrieved 
person may actually thank the person to whom he has directed his anger 
for his help and go away reconciled to the situation. The dilemma for the 
person who has to handle the grievance is that if heopenly agrees With the 
complaints, he may compromise his employer and, if he rebuts the 
complaints, he may infuriate the complainant. Neutral, but sympathetic, 
listening in many cases is not merely the only option bul may be the 
answer 
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5. Causes of <:ommunicillion breakdown 

A breakdown in communication can also be caused by your voice 
and manncri!'>fns. No one enjoys lislcnmg to a voice thdi is shnU, grating, 
rasping, piercing, or nasal; or to a speaker who talks too loudly 

The person who speaks in a monotone, no matter how intelligent his 
discourse, will bore a listener. So will the speaker whou�s vulgansm and 
poorly chosen words. Every listener has at one time ()I another been 
disconcerted by annoying speech mannerisms, such as con:o.tantly clearing 
the throat or ending sentences after tiresome remarks like "SEe", "To tell 
you tht! truth", "You're telling me", etc. 

6. Unconscious communication 

When you alC face- t o  face with a person or with an audience, there 
is an unspoken message in your communication that often speaks louder 
than words, causing a definite reaction from lh� receiver. It may be 
favourable, or it may be unfavourable. Every receiver uses five antennas 
to get your message� �ing. hearing,. feeling, tasting,. smelling. AU of his 
impres�ions, good or bad, are receivl:'Ci through Olle or more o f  these five 
sen;;es. Displace anyone of them and the invevitable re�ult will be a 
definite breakdown m communication. Then" are times when what a 
receiver sees is deemed more impnrtant than what he hears. In fact, by 
your appearance he may prcjudge you before you utter a single word. And 
first impressions are oiten lil.�ting impressions. 

7. The four fadors for succe-5sful communidion 

Succesful communication wi ll depend upon how you look, whal you 
say, how say it, and what you do. 

8. Become iI good conversationalist 

The be,,1 conversationalists have a board cultural b<lckground. They 
generally have some knlJwledge of luslory. SCIence, pohtics, art, mUSI':, 
sports and current topics. They ilre alive to what is happening in Ihe world 
and qUick to keep their conversation fresh and interesting 

9. Techniques for good conversation 

One of the most important conversational grilfes is the ability to p"Y 
sincere and honest compliment s. There is no person who doe .. not cnJ()Y 
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having his achievement recognised.. Therefore, take the opportwtity to 
remark upon a persm.'s virtues, his skill in golf, tennis or other sports, his 
pleasing voice, promotion. taste i n  dress, or anything else you may hear 
or obsetve. 

10. Make your convl'!"lltion rnteretUng 

To make you conversation interesting. you must tailor it to include 
the contribution of others. The on�ubject speaker invites others to avoid 
him because he lacks the ability to adapt himself to new or changed 
subjects. His world revolves around his own selfish rnterests. Strive to 
keep your conversation rnteresting by aVOiding repetitious and rambling 
chatter You can do this by varying your talk about people. things, ideas, 
and places as you pick up the speech<ues of others. 

Donot attempt loeducate people or to present a lot of heavy facts for 
a person's own good in your socia1 cootacts. A social gathering is an enjoy· 
able activity.Therefore, light, gay, lively conversation is essential Use wit 
and humour and tell amusing stories and you will contribute much to the 
party, even though your stories may Jack professional perfection. Do nol 
use stories, jokes, or sarcasm at the expense of others or you will invite 
social ostracism. 

11. TactJesness destroys friendship 

Tactlessness comes from a lack of common courtesy and sensitivity 
for the feelings at others. A person is tactless: 

(0 when he interrupts 
(il) when he argues and contradicts 
(ill) when he does not respect the opinions ot others 
(iv) when he singles out one individual i n  a group 
(v) when he makes unpleasanl remarks. 

1.2. Conclusion 

An executive may be a genius or has outstanding abilities, but as long 
as these qualities are hidden from other!! thf!y Arp of no Avail. It is not and 
exaggeration to say that the effectiveness of an executive is very much 
dependent upon his ability to communicate effectively with whoever he is 
in contact with such as subordinates, superior.;;, peers, and customers. 

·Key note address presented at the 8th ASANAL International 
Conference, Kuala Lwnpur, 28--31 May 1990. 


